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Abstract 
We analyzed a number of Antarctic climatic proxies including: 1) an annual proxy covering the 
time interval 1800-2003, 2) four low-resolution (tens to hundreds of years) ice core records cov-
ering the last 242,000 years. The main goal of the work was to search for traces of solar influence 
on Antarctic climate. Both Fourier and wavelet approaches were used in the statistical analyses. 
We found no evident fingerprints of solar cycles of Schwabe (ca 11 years), Hale (ca 22 years), 
Gleissberg (century-scale) or Hallstatt (ca 2000 years). Instead a strong variation with period ca 
9800 - 11,600 years is present in the long temperature proxies during the last 242,000 years. It 
was shown that this variation likely was the result of varying CO2 concentration in the atmosphere, 
although some solar influence cannot be fully excluded. No features of a quasi 10,000 year varia-
tion were found in the Greenland δ18O record. The results show that solar-climatic relationship in 
Antarctica is weaker than in the high-latitude areas of the Northern Hemisphere. 
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1. Introduction 
The enduring question of the existence of a relationship between solar activity and terrestrial climate and its 
probable physical mechanism is more important than ever in solar-terrestrial physics. Many modern studies have 
focused on the effect of solar activity on climate—see e.g. De Jager [1], Gray et al. [2] (2010), Lockwood [3], 
Douglass and Knox [4], Adolphi et al. [23]. Jiang et al. [5] found apparent correlation between changes in sea 
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surface temperature in the North Atlantic and variations in the Sun’s activity during the last 4000 years over 
time scales from hundreds of years down to periods of 10 - 20 years. Plausible evidence for century-scale corre-
lation between the Sun’s activity and summer temperatures of high-latitude regions of the Northern Hemisphere 
was obtained by Ogurtsov et al. [6]. Solar influence on climate was found to be more evident over Northern 
Fennoscandia than elsewhere [7] [8]. High latitudes are areas most suitable for studies of the solar-climate links 
since: 1) penetration of high-energy solar and cosmic particles into the atmosphere is facilitated over this region; 
2) the region is situated far from areas of high volcanic activity, which could obscure solar signal. The Antarc- 
tic continent has these same advantages. Temperature proxies, reconstructed temperature variations in Antarc- 
tica over different time scales have recently been published. In the present work we analyzed these available in-
direct records of Antarctic temperatures. We targeted possible fingerprints of centennial-to-millennial scale solar 
cycles in the Antarctic climate using both wavelet and Fourier approaches and correlation analysis.   
2. Material and Methods 
In this work we used annual reconstruction of Antarctic mean surface temperature for AD 1800-2003 based on 
stable isotope records from high-resolution ice core records [9]. The reconstruction utilized the following data 
sets: 
a) δ18O ice core record from Law Dome (66.78˚S, 112.82˚E, elevation 1370 m a.s.l.) [10]; 
b) δ18O ice core record from Siple Station (75.92˚S, 84.10˚W, elevation 1054 m a.s.l.) [11]; 
c) δ18O ice core record from Dronning Maud Land (~75˚S, 0˚E, elevation 2900 m a.s.l.) [12]; 
d) δ18O ice core record US ITASE 2000-1 (79.38˚S, 111.23˚W, elevation 1791 m a.s.l.) [13]; 
e) δD ice core record US ITASE 2000-5 (77.68˚S, 123.99˚W, elevation 1828 m a.s.l.) [13]. 
Deuterium and δ18O content of Antarctic snow is linearly related to the temperature of precipitation site be-
cause of fractionation processes [14]. Therefore all the paleorecords may be considered as rather reliable tem-
perature proxies. A generalized Antarctic temperature series is shown in Figure 1. 
We also used the long and low-resolution data sets (Figure 2):  
a) Deuterium δD and CO2 data from Vostok ice core (78.8˚S, 106.8˚E, elevation 3488 m a.s.l.), [14]-[16]; 
b) Deuterium data from EPICA Dome C (75.06˚S; 123.21˚E, elevation 3233 m a.s.l.) [17]; 
c) Estimation of temperature at Dome Fuji (77.30˚S, 37.30˚E, elevation 3810 m a.s.l.) [18].  
The estimations of Kawamura et al. [18] were made by means of δD and δ18O data. Carbon dioxide is a well 
known greenhouse gas effectively influencing terrestrial climate. All three sites (Vostok, EPICA Dome C and 
Dome F) are located on the continental part of Antarctica, more than 1000 km away from the ocean. The above 
described paleoisotope records span time intervals up to 800,000 years before present. Their time resolution 
reaches only few hundreds of years or even merely 35 - 60 years during some time intervals [19]. This is enough 
for a search of time variations with periods of a few millennia. These time series have successfully been used for 
timing glacial-interglacial variations [20] as well as detecting climatic periodicities connected with astronomical 
cycles—changes in eccentricity (100,000 years), obliquity (41,000 years), and precession (19,000 - 23,000 years) 
[21]. We interpolated all four time series by 50 years and used time interval up to 242,000 BP in order to match 
all the data sets. Long-term trends—22 points (1100 years) averages—were then removed from the interpolated 
data sets, since such strong variations are plausibly caused by glacial-interglacial and astronomic cycles. The 
detailed and continuous high-frequency profiles are shown as functions of time in Figure 3.  
We used radiocarbon data after Reimer et al. [22] as a long-term solar proxy. This time series covers the last 
50,000 years as shown in Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 1. Annual Antarctic temperature [9].           
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Figure 2. Long Antarctic data sets. (a) Deuterium concentration mea- 
sured in Vostok core; (b) Deuterium concentration measured in EPICA 
Dome C core; (c) Estimations of temperature at Dome Fuji core; (d) 
CO2 concentration measured in Vostok core. All the time series were 
interpolated by 50 years. Thick lines—long-term tendencies (22 point 
averages).                                                  
 
 
Figure 3. Time series after removing long-term trends. (a) Deuterium 
measured in Vostok core; (b) Deuterium measured in EPICA Dome 
C core; (c) Estimations of temperature at Dome Fuji core; (d) CO2 
measured in Vostok core.                                          
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Figure 4. Concentration of radiocarbon in terrestrial atmosphere after Rei- 
mer et al. [22]. Thin line—raw data, thick line—1100 year average.        
3. Results and Discussion 
Both Fourier and wavelet approaches were applied in spectral analyses. The main shortcoming of the Fourier 
method there is assumption of stationarity of the process. In case of a nonstationary data set (such as the bulk of 
climatic series) the Fourier transform can evaluate only the average power at a given frequency and it is im-
possible to trace the variation of spectral content in time. The main advantage of the wavelet transform over the 
Fourier transform is that the analyzed signal here is decomposed not to infinite sinusoidal harmonics but to a 
number of orthogonal waves of solyton type. These waves are called wavelets and they are well localized both 
in frequency and in time, while Fourier harmonics are localized only in frequency. Wavelet and Fourier spectra 
of the annual reconstruction of Antarctic temperature during AD 1800-2000 [9] are illustrated in Figure 5. 
According to Figure 5 the only periodicity in temperature that can be related to changing solar activity is the 
14.3 year variation. A century-type variation, which might be attributed to the solar cycle of Gleissberg, is very 
weak. Moreover, there is no correlation between Antarctic temperature and sunspot number. Thus not even the 
14.3 year periodicity likely has solar origin. 
Wavelet and Fourier spectra of the 242,000 years long Antarctic ice core records are shown in Figure 6 and 
Figure 7. 
A strong variation with a period of 8900 - 10,040 years is a shared feature in all analyzed time series (Figure 
6 and Figure 7). This is also evident in Figure 3. We call this variation a quasi 10 kA periodicity. This periodic-
ity results in correlation between higher-frequency parts of the paleorecords—see Table 1. The significance of 
correlations Pcorr was estimated statistically including permutation of phases of Fourier transform. In all cases 
the maximum correlation coefficient (Table 1) is reached with zero time shift. Such synchrony shows that the 
accuracy of dating of the analyzed paleorecords is at least in the range of 50 years. A highly significant linear 
relationship evidently is a result of the presence of a common component of variability in all the analyzed series. 
Cross-wavelet spectra of the four climatic series show peaks at ca 10,000 years. In order to clarify whether 
this 10,000 year variation is present in cosmic ray intensity we performed Fourier and wavelet analysis of the 
50,000 year long radiocarbon record after removing the 1100 year average (see Figure 4). Fourier and MHAT 
wavelet spectra are shown in Figure 8. 
Highly significant peaks at ca 10,000 years, 3571 years and 1851 years can be seen in the Fourier spectrum 
(Figure 8(c)). Ca 2000 year variation likely is a manifestation of the solar Hallstatt cycle. It is more evident 
during 32,000 - 40,000 BP—see four distinct details in MHAT wavelet spectrum (Figure 8(b)). The peak at 
10,000 years in the Fourier spectrum is created by only one corresponding strong fluctuation at ca 40,000 - 
50,000 years BP. Thus it is hard to speak about 10,000 year periodicity in the 14C data. That is why it is also dif-
ficult to relate persistent 10,000 variation to solar-cosmic influence. It is reasonable to assume that the variation 
in CO2 concentration is responsible for the corresponding temperature variations, although some solar-cosmic 
influence cannot be fully excluded. We can note also that no signs of Hallsttatt cycle (ca 2000 year) were found 
in the long Antarctic climatic proxies. In addition no signs of 10,000 year variation were found in Greenland.  
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Figure 5. (a) Local wavelet spectrum (basis of Morlet) of Antarctic temperatures re-
constructed by Schneider et al. [9]. The spectrum is normalized to 0.99 confidence 
level; (b) Fourier spectrum of Antarctic temperatures. Dotted line—0.95 confidence 
level.                                                                      
 
 
Figure 6. Local wavelet spectra of the detrended time series plotted in Figure 3: (a) 
Deuterium from Vostok; (b) Deuterium from Epica dome C; (c) Temperature from 
Dome F; (d) CO2 from Vostok. All spectra were normalized by variance.             
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Figure 7. Fourier spectra of the detrended time series plotted in Figure 3: (a) Deuterium from Vostok; (b) Deuterium from 
Epica dome C; (c) Temperature from Dome F; (d) CO2 from Vostok. Dotted lines—confidence level 0.99.                 
 
Table 1. Correlations between the detrended datasets. The significance of correlation is shown in brackets.                
 δD at Vostok δD at Epica dome C Temperature at Dome F CO2 at Vostok 
δD at Vostok 1.0 0.426 (>0.99) 0.391 (>0.99) 0.367 (>0.99) 
δD at Epica dome C 0.426 (>0.99) 1.0 0.421 (>0.99) 0.287 (0.99) 
Temperature at Dome F 0.391(>0.99) 0.421 (>0.99) 1.0 0.328 (>0.99) 
CO2 at Vostok 0.367 (>0.99) 0.287 (0.99) 0.328 (>0.99) 1.0 
 
This is evidence that this periodicity is not a global scale cycle but a local feature of continental Antarctic cli-
mate. 
4. Conclusion 
Analysis of the annual Antarctic temperature proxy spanning AD 1800-2003, indicates no fingerprints of the in-
fluence of solar cycles of Schwabe (ca 11 year), Hale (ca 22 year) or Gleissberg (century-scale). In addition, the 
long Antarctic climatic proxies show no evidence of solar Hallstatt (ca 2000 year) periodiocity. Instead, a strong 
variation with a period of 9800 - 11,600 years was found in temperature proxies obtained from three continental 
Antarctic ice cores (Vostok, Dome F, Epica Dome C). The variation was persistent during the last 240,000 years. 
The same periodicity was also present in CO2 concentration from the Vostok ice core. All four proxies correlate 
significantly with each other and their cross-wavelet spectra show concentration of variance at ca 10,000 years. 
We conclude that a long-term variation with a period close to 10,000 years is a common mode of continental 
Antarctic climate variability. Analysis of radiocarbon record, covering the last 50,000 years, showed that this  
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Figure 8. (a) High-frequency part of the radiocarbon record of Reimer et al. [22]; (b) Its local wavelet spectrum 
(MHAT basis) normalized by variance; (c) Its Fourier spectrum. Dotted line is confidence level 0.99.               
 
time series has variability in Hallstatt (ca 2000 year) frequency band and a strong ca 10,000 year fluctuation in 
40,000 - 50,000 BP. Thus, some influence of solar-cosmic factors on the 10,000 variation of continental Antarc-
tic climate cannot be fully excluded. However, taking into consideration that the concentration of carbon dioxide 
in Vostok core has evident 10,000 year cyclicity which correlates with other climatic series, it is reasonable to 
assume that the variation in atmospheric CO2 concentration is the cause of climatic 10,000 year periodicity. In 
any case, actual origins of the here revealed 10,000 year climatic variation need further profound investigation. 
The present analysis indicates that solar activity probably influences the Antarctic climate less than the high-la- 
titude regions of the Northern Hemisphere. This further testifies that a potential solar-climatic link actually has a 
strong spatial variability. Further studies are necessary for more decisive conclusions. First of all, we need more 
high-resolution proxies for Antarctic climate in order to analyze spatial distribution of solar-climate link over the 
Antarctic continent. Upgrading old and building new long (tens of thousands of years) proxies of solar activity 
are also crucial tasks with respect to future studies. 
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